Malmesbury Concert Band:
The First 150 Years!
by Tony Fleming
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Cover photographs:
Upper - Musical Extravaganza, Town Hall, Malmesbury (24th November 2012)
Lower - Bandstand, Parade Gardens, Bath (22nd July 2012)
Preface and Acknowledgements
The History of the Malmesbury Concert (previously Town) Band is rather sketchy in
respect of the very early days, also from 1903 until 1933 inclusive (except for one
event in 1923), and from 1946 until the early 1960s, as it has not yet proved possible
to discover any further contemporary information about the Band. For the sake of
clarity and accuracy, it appears that there may therefore have been one or more
breaks in the continuity of the 150 years referred to in the title!
However, what follows has been gleaned by Tony Fleming (Musical Director since
2007) from the Internet; the British Newspaper Archive (from which only what
appear to be representative examples have been reproduced); Malmesbury Borough
Council Minutes held by the Wiltshire & Swindon History Centre; the Minutes of the
Malmesbury British Legion from the 1930s, courtesy of Derek Tilney (Chairman); the
more recent Band Minute books that remain; together with the (much appreciated)
recollections of Annie Law (a member of the Band in the 1960s) and Jane Woodman
(Band Librarian from August 2001 until April 2005, who has kept meticulous
records of the Band from 1995 to date); and Councillor Charles Vernon of
Malmesbury Town Council.
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The Early Days
The earliest photograph of the Band so far discovered is a newspaper cutting held in
the Athelstan Museum Collection1 showing the Band 'prior to 1886'2.

Reproduced in 19363
A later photograph of the Band (undated, but maybe around the turn of the last
century), clearly shows emblazoned on the Bass Drum the slogan ‘founded 1859’4.
Both of these show the Band as having woodwind (in the form of one clarinettist and
a piccolo player in that above, and a solitary clarinettist in that overleaf, anyway!) as
well as brass and percussion instruments although, at some subsequent stage, it
metamorphosed into a Brass-only Band – until 1996. In the 19th century it was not
uncommon for Bands like the Malmesbury Band which had a woodwind component
often to be described as 'Brass' or 'Cornet' Bands!5 It is also quite likely that earlier
references to the Malmesbury Rifle(s) Band are to the Town or Brass Band as, not
infrequently, entire established Bands, or a significant number of individual
members, enlisted in the volunteers (militia or yeomanry), or it may just have been
quite literally a nom de guerre! Even if this were not the case in Malmesbury, it is

E-mail from David Forward info@malmesburytown.com (13th October 2010)
http://malmesburytown.co.uk/groups/malmesbury-town-band/attachment/townband/ (viewed
12th October 2010)
3 Devizes & Wiltshire Gazette Thursday, 9th January 1936
4 T.Franklin Malmesbury Memories http://www.malmesburymemories.co.uk/band/townband.html (viewed 1st October 2008)
5 Margaret Hindle Hazen & Robert M.Hazen 1987 The Music Men: An Illustrated History of
Brass Bands in America, 1800-1920 Smithsonian Institution Press - p.104
1

2
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very likely that then, as now, there would be significant common membership
between local Bands.

Malmesbury Town Band (late 19th Century?)
During the late 19th century, there were frequent references in the local Press about
the Band's activities.
'Malmesbury had a good Town Band and was engaged to play at most of the flower
shows around the district'6 including:
- In the grounds Burton Hill
House, Malmesbury, home of
Colonel Miles MP, on 14th August
1878 when 'During the afternoon
the Band of the New Swindon
Volunteers and the Malmesbury
Brass Band played a selection of
music'7.

Burton Hill House8

- At the same venue on 10th August
1882 when 'The Band of the 2nd
Battalion Wilts Rifle Volunteers,
under Bandmaster Hawkins, and
the Malmesbury Brass Band played
a selection of music'9.

Dr Bernulf Hodge Malmesbury Memories - A History of Malmesbury- Malmesbury in the
Nineteenth Century http://www.davidforward.co.uk/hodge/20.php (viewed 29th January 2009)
7 Western Daily Press Malmesbury Flower Show Thursday, 15th August 1878
8 http://www.gazetteandherald.co.uk/news/2314958.new_lease_of_life_for_burton_hill_house/
(viewed 11th April 2013)
9 Western Daily Press Malmesbury Horticultural and Floral Society Friday, 11th August 1882
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- At the cricket field in Grittleton on 14th
August 1884 'Favoured ... with beautiful
weather and a capital show, which was a
great improvement in all respects on
last year ... The Malmesbury Brass Band
was in attendance, and gave good
satisfaction'10.
- Yet again at Burton Hill House on 19th
August 1886 when 'Two Bands were
engaged, - that of the Bristol Artillery
(under Mr. Frederick Watts), and the
Malmesbury Brass Band (led by Mr.R.
[Richard] Cottle)'11.
- The Manor House, Somerford Magna
on 25th August 1887 where 'A large
company visited the ground during the
afternoon, and dancing was kept up
with spirit to the strains of the
Malmesbury
Brass
Band,
under
Bandmaster Cottle, and in the evening
the gardens were illuminated with fairy
lamps'12.
- The Rectory Grounds, Dauntsey in
August 1888 where, as at Somerford
Magna the previous year, 'There was a
large attendance of visitors during the
afternoon. Dancing was kept up to the
strains of the Malmesbury Brass Band,
under Bandmaster Cottle, in the
evening'13.
- Back again to Burton Hill House on
15th August 1889 when 'the weather was
beautifully fine, genial sunshine and a
refreshing summer breeze combining to
produce ideal atmospheric conditions
for an outdoor gathering, and the
attendance
was
therefore
very
numerous' and the 'Malmesbury Brass
Band, under Bandmaster Cottle played a
capital selection of music ...'14.
- The Somerford, Dauntsey and Seagry
Horticultural and Floral Society on 27th
August 1889, although plagued by rain
during the day, 'In the evening, dancing
was engaged in to the strains of the
Malmesbury Band, and at dark the
Western Daily Press Grittleton Flower Show Saturday, 16th August 1884
Devizes & Wiltshire Gazette Malmesbury Flower Show Thursday, 26th August 1886
12 Western Daily Press Flower Show at Somerford Magna Friday, 26th August 1887
13 Western Daily Press Flower Show at Dauntsey Friday, 24th August 1888
14 Devizes & Wiltshire Gazette Malmesbury Horticultural Society Thursday, 22nd August 1889
10
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Rectory Grounds were beautifully illuminated with vari-coloured lights'15.
- Grittleton House [near Chippenham] on Tuesday 19th August 1890 where 'The
Malmesbury Brass Band was in attendance, and played a selection of music'16.
- Great Somerford (in a field near the Great Western Railway station) on 20th August
1891, when the weather was apparently rather inclement - 'Unfortunately, just as the
driving competition commenced the rain came down in torrents and marred the
enjoyment of the day's sport. The Malmesbury Brass Band, under Mr R. Cottle,
played agreeable selections during the afternoon ...'17.
- At Somerford Magna on 8th August 1894 where 'The Malmesbury Brass Band, in
full uniform, under the direction of Bandmaster Cottle, played a capital selection of
music throughout the day'18.
The Band also played at Sports events, for example near Sherston in 1898, for the
Pinkney Races 'The Malmesbury Brass Band was in attendance, and played choice
selections of music during the day'19.
It also provided musical support for Fraternal Organisations:
On Monday June 4th [1860], the Shipton Moyne Branch of the Wilts Friendly
Society held their anniversary in the National School-room ... Shortly after
mid-day the members began to arrive at the school, which was tastefully
decorated for the occasion, with suitable mottos and flowers. About 1p.m.
they formed in procession, and, preceded by the Malmesbury Rifle Corps
Brass Band (and banner flying) paraded the village and on to the old Parish
Church ... [and having returned to the School-room for dinner] the work of
destruction commenced, the Band playing appropriate dirges over the ruins of
the feast [not a turn of phrase that perhaps would be used today!] ... Other
toasts were given, interspersed with some good music performed by the Band,
which kept the company in good tune20
On Monday [8th June 1868] the members of the Newnton and Ashley
Branches of the [Wilts Friendly Society] held their annual festival at Newnton.
They met at the Rev. W.Estcourt's house at one o'clock, and, after the arrival
of the Right Hon. Mr and Mrs Sothern Estcourt, proceeded to the Parish
Church, headed by the Malmesbury Rifles Band, in uniform. ... The usual
toasts were afterwards drunk, and then the party adjourned to a field in front
of the vicarage, where all greatly enjoyed themselves in innocent
amusements.21
The Rodmarton branch of the [Wilts Friendly Society] held its annual festival
in the village on Tuesday [5th July 1870]. The members proceeded to Church,
after which they marched round the village and its environs, preceded by the
Malmesbury Rifle Corps Band.22
On Wednesday [11th August 1886] the members of the Sutton Benger branch of
the Wilts Friendly Society celebrated their annual festival. The day was
gloriously fine, and although the attendance in the earlier part of the
Devizes & Wiltshire Gazette Flower Show at Somerford Thursday, 29th August 1889
Devizes & Wiltshire Gazette Grittleton Flower Show Thursday, 21st August 1890
17 Western Daily Press Somerford Flower Show Friday, 21st August 1891
18 Western Daily Press Somerford Magna: Horticultural Society Saturday, 10th August 1894
19 Bristol Mercury Pinkney Races Thursday,18th August 1898
20 Devizes & Wiltshire Gazette Shipton Moyne Thursday, 7th June 1860
21 Western Daily Press Wilts Friendly Society Friday, 12th June 1868
22 Western Daily Press Wilts Friendly Society at Rodmarton Friday, 8th July 1870
15
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afternoon was small, there was a very large company in the evening, visitors
coming from Chippenham and the surrounding villages. The members
assembled in the morning, and, preceded by the Malmesbury Brass Band,
paraded the village, and then attended Divine service at the Parish Church ...
At the conclusion of the dinner the company adjourned to a field (which, as
well as the barn in which the dinner was laid, was kindly lent by Mr Lea),
where a variety of sports was engaged in, but the most popular amusement
was dancing to the strains of the Malmesbury Band. A piece of the field had
been carefully prepared for dancing, which space was at night illuminated
with Chinese lanterns, which had a very pretty effect.23
The members of the Three Cups Inn Friendly Society [in Malmesbury]
celebrated their anniversary yesterday (Wednesday) [30th May 1888]. The
club met at the house of Host Exell, and after the preliminary business of the
Society had been gone through, the members, with their banner, and headed
by the Malmesbury Brass Band in their new uniform, paraded the principal
streets of the town at 10 o'clock; after which they returned to the club room,
where a capital dinner was provided by Mr. and Mrs. Exell, to which a goodly
number sat down. In the evening the members, headed by the Band, marched
to "Halcomb", the residence of the Mayor (Colonel Luce), where refreshments
were provided and dancing kept up for some time on the green sward. The
members, on their return, kept up dancing in the club room to a late hour.24
It must have been a busy time for the Band, because the very next day there was:
The annual fête and demonstration of the "Rowland Hill" Lodge, I.O.G.T.,
[International Organisation of Good Templars, now IOGT International - a
non-governmental organisation working in the field of temperance] was held
yesterday [31st May 1888] in Pinkney Park [near Sherston], lent for the
occasion by Mr P.R.Barker. The members met at the lodge room, and , headed
by the Malmesbury Brass Band, marched to the park, when a variety of
amusements was engaged in. A public tea was provided, and a large number
of Templars and friends sat down. In the evening several fire balloons were
sent up.25
Later that same year:
In delightfully fine weather the members of the Moral Men's Friendly Society
on Thursday [26th July 1888] celebrated their anniversary festival, which
passed off most successfully. The Malmesbury Brass Band was engaged, and
in the morning the members, headed by the Band, paraded the village [Castle
Combe], paying a visit to the residences of Mr. E.C.Lowndes, Dr. Sudlow and
Mr. Watkins at Shrubb House.26
As can be seen, there was also co-operation with the Band's counterparts in
Chippenham when:
The annual parade and collection on behalf of the Bath United Hospital, by the
various benefit societies in the town [Chippenham], took place on Sunday
[13th July 1890], the members representing, "Great Western Pride", A.O.F., of
the "Unity and Loyalty" Lodge of Odd Fellows, of the Chippenham branch of
the Wilts Friendly Society, and of the Wilts Loyal Independent Benefit Society,
with a number of juvenile members, assembled at the Market Yard at 1.30,
Bristol Mercury Sutton Benger: Wilts Friendly Society Friday, 13th August 1886
Devizes & Wiltshire Gazette Club Festival Thursday, 31st May 1888
25 Bristol Mercury Sherstone Magna Friday, 1st June 1888
26 Devizes & Wiltshire Gazette Castle Combe Thursday, 2nd August 1888
23

24
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and, headed by the Chippenham Band, kindly assisted by some members of the
Malmesbury Band, paraded the town, and made a house to house and street
collection. ... After [the] service the Band performed several pieces in the
street, attracting a large number of persons, and concluding with the National
Anthem.27
[In 1923] Some 450 brethren of the R.A.O.B. attended a Church Parade at
Malmesbury Abbey, the following lodges sending strong representatives Staple Hill (Bristol), Chippenham, Malmesbury, Melksham, Tetbury, and
Wotton-under-Edge. The Malmesbury Town Band headed the procession
from Cross Hayes to the Abbey ...28
Other spiritual responsibilities were not ignored either, through regular involvement
with Military Church Parades at Malmesbury Abbey:
On Sunday afternoon [25th October 1885] there was a united Church Parade of
the Malmesbury Volunteers and Yeomanry. The volunteers, who numbered
between 50 and 60, met at the armoury
and marched into the Square at Cross
Hayes, under the command of Captain
E.[Edward] Luce [of the noted
Malmesbury family] and Lieutenants
Doswell and Hounsell. The yeomanry
mustered at their head-quarters, the
Bell Hotel, and marched into the
Square, under the command of
Lieutenant Sadler, and Sergeant
Instructor Carpenter, and SergeantMajor Iles. They marched through
High Street, headed by the Malmesbury Brass Band, in full uniform, to the
Abbey Church, where a very appropriate sermon was preached by the vicar,
the Rev. G.Windsor Tucker, B.A. The sacred edifice was literally packed, and
large numbers were unable to gain admission. After [the] service, the men
marched back to their respective quarters, when they were dismissed.29
The next year, on Sunday 17th October 1886:
In the afternoon, the annual Church Parade of the Rifle Volunteers, under the
command of Captain E.Luce and Lieutenant Doswell, took place. The men
mustered between 50 and 60 strong in the Square, the Cross Hayes, and
marched to the grand old abbey, to the strains of the Malmesbury Band, under
Bandmaster Cottle, accompanied by a large crowd of spectators. A most
appropriate sermon was preached by the vicar, the Rev. G.Windsor Tucker
B.A., after which the men were marched back to the Square and dismissed.
The Band afterwards played a grand selection of sacred music. The
collections at the Abbey during the day, on behalf of the Church Sunday
Schools, amounted to about £15.30
Four years later:
On Sunday afternoon [27th July 1890] a Church Parade of the Malmesbury
troop of Yeomanry and the A Company 2nd Volunteer Battalion Wiltshire
Regiment, accompanied by members of the Court King Athelstan, Ancient
Devizes & Wiltshire Gazette Chippenham: Hospital Sunday Thursday, 17th July 1890
Western Daily Press Malmesbury: R.A.O.B. Parade Saturday, 30th June 1923
29 Western Daily Press Malmesbury Thursday, 29th October 1885
30 Devizes & Wiltshire Gazette Malmesbury - Harvest Thanksgiving Thursday, 21st October 1886
27
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Order of Foresters, and the King Athelstan Club, took place ... The weather,
unfortunately, was very wet, which kept many from being present in the
streets, but, notwithstanding, they were crowded, including a large number of
visitors. The yeomanry, volunteers, and members of the societies paraded at
the Lower High Street, headed by the Town Band, and proceeded through the
principal streets to the Abbey. The great old abbey was filled to overflowing.
... On leaving the abbey, the procession passed through Oxford Street to the
Cross Hayes, and the yeomanry and volunteers were formed up for inspection
by Major Sir R.H.Pollen, 4th Militia Battalion Gloucestershire Regiment, who
had consented to be present. ... Special interest was taken on this occasion in
the volunteers, who appeared for the first time in public in their new uniform,
and their smart and soldierlike appearance gave great satisfaction. The
Malmesbury Band gave their services, and added greatly to the success of the
parade.31
Then there was an event for local Fire Brigades:
The annual Easter outing of the Stroud Fire Brigades (volunteer and Local
Board) took place yesterday [10th April 1882] ... The Tetbury Brigade,
accompanied by a Brass Band from Malmesbury [probably Malmesbury Town
Band], met the Stroud Brigades about a mile from the town, and the three
proceeded through the town in procession, and into a field where drill
competition took place.32
There was no inhibition about being perceived as partisan in respect of Party Political
events either:
Information was received that Mr. George Estcourt, M.P., would arrive in the
town on Thursday evening in last week [12th February 1874], on his way to
Long Newntown (sic) House. Consequently preparations were at once made
to give him a hearty reception. Several hundreds of persons, with the
Malmesbury Brass Band, were soon at Burton Hill, and at about eight o'clock
Mr. and Mrs. Estcourt arrived amid loud cheers. The horses were taken out of
the carriage, which was drawn into the town with ropes, the Band playing
"See the Conquering Hero Comes" [the March from the Oratorio "Judas
Maccabeus" by Handel] and "The Bonnets of Blue" [this could have been any of
"The Bonnets o' Blue"33, the broadside ballad, or "Hurrah for the Bonnets of
Blue"34 by Thomas Paul Chipp or, perhaps, "Blue Bonnets are over the
Border"35 - Traditional]. At the King's Arms a halt was made, when Mr.
Estcourt, after the cheering had subsided, thanked the crowd, which was over
two thousand, for the welcome he had received. He was proud of the honour
of being one of the Conservative members for North Wilts. [Later] A march
was again made for Westport Gate, where Mr. Estcourt again thanked them.36
More about Walter Powell, who was Member of Parliament of the Borough between
1869 and 1881, and his local and ballooning exploits are detailed in the next Chapter.
The polling at Malmesbury took place yesterday [7th March 1882] ... Both sides
had bands in honour of the occasion - the Conservatives had the local Band
[presumably the Malmesbury Town Band], while the Liberals had the Swindon
Western Daily Press Church Parade Friday, 1st August 1890
Gloucester Citizen Fire Brigades Tuesday, 11th April 1882
33 http://digital.nls.uk/broadsides/broadside.cfm/id/14926 (viewed 8th April 2013)
34 http://archive.org/details/hurrahforbonnets00chip (viewed 7th April 2013)
35 http://tunearch.org/wiki/Blue_Bonnets_Over_the_Border_(1) (viewed 7th April 2013)
36 Wiltshire Independent - Return Home of Mr. George Estcourt, M.P. Thursday, 19th
February 1874
31

32
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Town Band - and headed by these, decked with the favours of the party they
represented, processions marched through the town during the day ... the
streets presented an animated appearance, for not only were the country
electors in the town, but their wives and families accompanied them. [no votes
for women in those days!] ... The result of the poll was declared shortly after
five o'clock by Alderman Jacob Fullaway, as follows:Miles (C)
491
Luce (L)
435
Majority
56
The representation thus remained unchanged, the late member having been a
conservative. ... [After thanks] The crowds then dispersed quietly.37
The Primrose League was an organisation founded in 1883 for spreading
Conservative principles in Great Britain. It was finally wound up in 2004.38
On Thursday afternoon [13th September 1888] a demonstration, under the
auspices of the Malmesbury Habitation of the Primrose League, was held in
the beautiful grounds of Burton Hill House, the residence of Colonel Miles ... to
whom the Malmesbury Band, who were accommodated on a platform which
had been erected for the occasion, discoursed a selection of popular airs. At
five o'clock a meeting for the purpose of hearing political addresses was held
... [and after the speeches had concluded] ... dancing was afterwards indulged
in, and at dusk there was a brilliant display of fireworks ...39
In Tetbury on Thursday 22nd August 1895, in connection with the 'Estcourt
[Eastcote] Habitation' [near Shipton Moyne] a 'monster fete' and sports were held in
a field just outside the town, where:
The Malmesbury Brass Band, in full uniform, rendered excellent service
through the day, as well as for dancing from 7 till 10 in the evening.40
To mark the ending of the Boer (second South African) War with the signing of the
Treaty of Vereeniging in May 1902:
The news became known in Malmesbury at five o'clock on Monday morning,
[2nd June] but it was not until the arrival of the morning papers that definite
tidings were obtained. The town was decorated with flags, the bells were set
ringing, and in the evening the streets were paraded by the Malmesbury Brass
Band, followed by a crowd cheering the strains of "God save the King" and
other popular airs. The streets were filled to a late hour with an excited
crowd, singing and cheering.41
For general entertainment in the Town, 'The "Three Cups" Inn in the Triangle used
to have a Club in those days [the late nineteenth century] and on Whit-Mondays held
the Club Fair. Stands were erected in the Triangle with stalls for home-made sweets,
biscuits and gingersnaps. Plenty of flags would fly, if fine, and the Town Band would
play in the evening for dancing in the streets.'42

37 Western Daily Press Malmesbury Election: The Polling Yesterday Wednesday, 8th March
1882
38 http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Primrose_League (viewed 9th April 2013)
39 Devizes & Wilts Gazette Primrose League Demonstration at Malmesbury Thursday, 20th
September 1888
40 Western Daily Press Primrose Fete and Sports at Tetbury Saturday, 24th August 1895
41 Western Daily Press Malmesbury Wednesday, 4th June 1902
42 Mrs Woodward Malmesbury Memories - Old Malmesbury March 1964
http://www.davidforward.co.uk/town/woodward.php (viewed 29th January 2009)
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On a less salubrious occasion, early in 1884, the Band was referred to during
evidence given at a prosecution of a Robert Wheeler, for arson - setting fire to a rick
of hay at Garsdon Mill. The defendant claimed to have notified the miller that his
rick was ablaze and assisted him in extinguishing it. 'The Malmesbury Band, with
the rifles, were marching from Charlton round Garsdon and Lea that night. The
prosecutor said "No doubt those boys did it who were following the Band."(sic) ...
Samuel Woodward, a lad, residing at Millbourne, near Garsdon Mill, deposed to
being at Charlton with M.Robbins, H.Robbins, and C.Fry, with the Band and rifles.
They left the Band at the entrance to the Mill Lane. He saw the prisoner pass down
Mill Lane ... The prisoner could not shake the boys' evidence, but he protested that he
was not there. The bench remanded him in custody until Thursday'.[24th January]43
Walter Powell M.P.
Walter Powell, 'the [Malmesbury] Borough's M.P.
[Member of Parliament] took a personal interest in his
establishment [the Ragged School established in
1873], visiting it and presenting prizes, and there is a
pleasing account of a treat that he gave them [the
pupils] in 1874 when five waggon loads of children led
by Malmesbury Town Band and bearing banners
proclaiming "Health to Mr and Mrs Powell" [the M.P.
and his mother] went off to Eastcourt House where
the children had tea in a tent, a roundabout was
provided, and they all had the freedom of the garden
and vinery.'44
Picture reproduced from 'Walter Powell M.P.
Balloonist' - Portia Hobbs (1985)

Eastcourt House - Photograph from a 1937 sales brochure
'Election day [in 1880, which led to Walter Powell’s re-election as Member of
Parliament for a third term] when it came was as good as a carnival for the
43
44

Western Daily Press District News - Malmesbury Wednesday, 23rd January 1884
Portia Hobbs 1985 Walter Powell M.P. Balloonist Gloucester, Alan Sutton Publishing - p.11
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Malmesbury people. Little Somerford School was given a day's holiday. Mr Kitching
drove into town in an open carriage with postillions and four greys, accompanied by
Sherston Brass Band. Mr Powell had Somerford Band and seven or eight carriages,
and was met at Burton Hill by Malmesbury Town Band as well as the Somerford
voters who had come in before him on the train. After a day's excitement Mr Joseph
Hanks announced the result of the election at half past five from a window in the
Town Hall:Walter Powell
607
Albert Kitching
310
In 1869 the majority had been 23.'45
Walter Powell also had ballooning interests and Malmesbury had its own great day
on 9th June 1881,'in the presence of between 5,000 and 6,000 spectators'.46 'Henry
Coxwell himself had intended to make an ascent there with his pupil [Powell] and let
the constituency see ballooning at close quarters. Unfortunately when the day
neared he was not well enough so another aeronaut, Mr Thomas Wright, brought his
own vessel, Eclipse, for the trip. The balloon arrived the day before the event and
was put in the Cross Hayes and filled by means of long pipes from Malmesbury Gas
Works, which stood then on a river bank below Silver Street. The envelope, though
quite buoyant, was not fully inflated, and when the time came for the two men to go
up Walter Powell took off his great-coat in order to leave weight room for their
anchor. Malmesbury made it a gala day. The Brass Band [Malmesbury Town Band]
played, as did one from Didmarton, choosing appropriately "Up in a balloon"47 which
the two passengers were still able to hear from afar [see overleaf]. Free tea and cakes
were provided in the Reading Room, and the railway put on an extra five carriages to
bring in spectators. The flight was a short one, but quite successful and the balloon
was in sight for about three-quarters of an hour passing over Lea and Somerford and
finally coming down at Spirthill [near Lyneham]. There is an interesting photograph
in Malmesbury Museum showing the balloon still on the ground; the Cross Hayes
(with its houses in the back-ground practically unchanged today) is crowded with
spectators but unfortunately Walter Powell and Thomas Wright themselves cannot
be distinguished.'48

Thomas Wright's balloon Eclipse in the Cross Hayes, Malmesbury
Portia Hobbs 1985 Walter Powell M.P. Balloonist Gloucester, Alan Sutton Publishing - p.19
Western Daily Press Balloon Ascent at Malmesbury Friday, 10th June 1881
47 Presumably the song published in 1868 with words and music by G.W.Hunt. An arrangement by
Tony Fleming of this piece was played at the Band at its 2011 Musical Extravaganza in the Town Hall
48 Portia Hobbs 1985 Walter Powell M.P. Balloonist Gloucester, Alan Sutton Publishing - p.21
45

46
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The Malmesbury Brass Band in their new uniform and the Didmarton Brass
Band, accompanied by two village clubs from Brokenborough, arrived
between three and four o'clock, and the Bands enlivened the proceedings by
playing alternately during the whole of the afternoon. Mr Powell, with his
accustomed liberality, supplied tea and cake at his reading rooms free of
expense. Several hundred persons gladly availed themselves of his liberality.
He also paid the railway fare of all the passengers on the branch line. [The
Malmesbury Railway] Everything passed off without the slightest hitch.49
The Band could be plainly heard at that distance [an altitude of 6,000 feet c.2000 metres] and a splendid view of the river Severn was seen.50
The subsequent tale of Powell and his ballooning exploits was not so positive. The
Meteorological Society had borrowed a balloon called Saladin from the War Office.
On 10th December 1881, Powell accompanied Captain James Templer and Mr. A.
Agg-Gardner in an ascent at Bath. The balloon was carried over Somerset to Exeter
and then into Dorset. The crew tried to descend near Bridport but the balloon hit the
ground so hard that Templer was thrown out. As a result the balloon rose again,
Agg-Gardner fell out from a height of about eight feet and broke his leg, and Powell,
remaining in the car, was swept out to sea to the south east. He was last seen waving
his hand to Captain Templer and nothing further was heard of him - presumed dead
at the age of 37.51
Malmesbury Railway
On the official opening of the Malmesbury Railway on 17th December 1877 – 'An
ensign flying from the flagstaff in the Cross Hayes served as the rallying point at
about 1.45pm for a procession led by the Malmesbury Town Band which was to
march down to the new station for the purpose of meeting the inaugural train.
Behind the Band marched a great throng which included Town Councillors and
dignitaries attending in a private capacity.'52

Malmesbury Railway Station looking towards the Buffer Stops53
Western Daily Press Balloon Ascent at Malmesbury Friday, 10th June 1881
Western Daily Press Balloon Ascent at Malmesbury Friday, 10th June 1881
51 http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Walter_Powell_(politician) (viewed 17th February 2013)
52 Mike Fenton 1990 The Malmesbury Branch Didcot, Wild Swan Publications Ltd - p.32
53 Photograph copyright Colin G.Maggs
49

50
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'During the evening of the 17th, townsfolk listened to the Band playing in the High
Street outside the King’s Arms, and balloons were sent up from the Market Cross in
honour of the day’s events.'54
'The Malmesbury line began its working life on Tuesday, 18th December 1877 with a
service of six trains each way daily'55 and finally closed to all traffic on 12th November
1962.56 No musical accompaniment is recorded to have occurred on this latter
occasion!
A much more positive event had occurred on 3rd June 1882 when 'the first
documented Sunday Schools’ Special train was run, providing a day trip to
Weymouth [from Malmesbury] for a cost of 4/- [20p] per adult, 2/- [10p] per child.
Townsfolk were awoken by the Town Band playing in the streets between 5 and 6am,
the train, 23 carriages long, leaving at 6am and collecting children from various
villages at Somerford on the way.'57 Such an early start would surely not be
appreciated by the townspeople, nor the Band, nowadays!
Malmesbury Abbey Restoration

Malmesbury Abbey in 186458
By the turn of the last century, 'The famous Abbey of Malmesbury was threatened
with extinction through decay, and would probably have soon become worthless as a
place of worship were it not for the action of the Bishop of Bristol, who has chiefly
been the means of saving it from decay and effecting its partial restoration.' Thus
wrote the Press in 1900 when it reported on '... a largely attended and successful fete
and demonstrations ... held at Burton Hill House and grounds, Malmesbury, on
Thursday' [26th July] ' the attractions being more than ordinarily great'.59 The
report went on to detail the disrepair that required to be addressed in the Abbey, and
thus the rationale for the fete as a fund-raising measure. It explained that Colonel
Mike Fenton 1990 The Malmesbury Branch Didcot, Wild Swan Publications Ltd - p.33
ibid - p.35
56 Colin G.Maggs December 1962 The Malmesbury Railway Railway Magazine
57 Mike Fenton 1990 The Malmesbury Branch Didcot, Wild Swan Publications Ltd - p.39
58 Photograph held by Wiltshire & Swindon History Centre
59 Bath Chronicle & Weekly Gazette Malmesbury Abbey Restoration Thursday, 2nd August 1900
54
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Napier Miles, who was then serving with his regiment in South Africa, had arranged
'for the attendance of the splendid Band of the 1st Life Guards, under Mr Joel
Englefield.' He had qualified as an army Bandmaster in 1875 initially with the 18th
Hussars60 before being appointed to the prestigious 1st Life Guards in 1890, retiring
in 1903.61

Band of 1st Life Guards c.1900 - Bandmaster Englefield RVM Centre Front

'In addition to enjoying the excellent concerts, the guests could also parade along the
bijou avenue leading from the bandstand, and still be within hearing distance of the
music.' ... 'The Malmesbury Town Band played during the day, and also supplied the
music for the gymnastic displays, musical drills, and figure marching by sections,
under Colour-sergt. G. Perry, 2nd V.B. [Volunteer Battalion] Wilts Regiment.' ... 'In
the evening there was dancing to music contributed by the Malmesbury Brass Band,
under the conductorship of Bandmaster R. Cottle.'62 Joseph Poole's Myriorama (see
below) was also an attraction.
Another report on the same event also
comprehensively detailed much of the history of the Abbey and its significance for
the town.63
What goes around comes around (they say) so, over a century later (26th November
2004 and 26th November 200564), the by then Malmesbury Concert Band presented
a 'Concert of Popular Music, with some Seasonal Favourites' in aid of the
Malmesbury Abbey Restoration Scheme Appeal. It had previously (4th May 1996 and
14th November 199765) given Concerts in aid of the Abbey Organ Restoration Fund.
The Band currently has a regular playing commitment to providing music before,
and for hymns during, the Remembrance Day Services at the Abbey. This has
included inter-alia Edward Elgar's 'Nimrod' from the 'Enigma Variations' and an
extract from his First Symphony, as well as 'Solemn Melody' by Henry Walford
Davies and 'Prière à Notre Dame' by Léon Boëllmann from his 'Suite Gothique',
together with the hymn 'God is Our Strength and Refuge' which uses the melody of
the 'Dambusters March' by Eric Coates.
Gordon Turner & Alwyn W.Turner 1996 The Trumpets Will Sound Tunbridge Wells Droit
Music Ltd - p.156
61 George R.Lawn 1995 Music in State Clothing London Leo Cooper - p.100
62 Bath Chronicle & Weekly Gazette Malmesbury Abbey Restoration Thursday, 2nd August 1900
63 Western Daily Press Malmesbury Abbey Restoration Scheme Friday, 27th July 1900
64 from Posters and Programmes
65 from Posters and Programmes
60
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Myriorama

1891 Poster for Poole's Myriorama, featuring the meeting between Henry
Morton Stanley and Emin Pasha at the end of the Relief Expedition in
1889
An interesting diversion from the mainstream of the Malmesbury Town Band's
history arose from a busking expedition by three members of the Band (Charles and
George Poole66 and Anthony Young). They were playing the William Tell Overture
(Rossini) on Margate sands, when they were invited to provide incidental music for a
panorama show "Sir J.Franklin's Arctic Expedition". In the mid 1880s they took over
the concern67, and later Poole's myrioramas of Gloucester and Malmesbury became
famous throughout the country. Myrioramas were a predecessor of the cinema, that
created a wide variety of realistic effects by the use of transparencies painted on both
sides and exhibited with special lighting.68 By 1900, Poole's had seven separate
shows touring for 40 weeks of the year. They added elaborate effects to a scrolling
paint-and-cloth panorama; cut-out figures moving across the scene, accompanied by
music, lighting and sound effects69 - what nowadays would be called a son et lumière.
The hand-painted panorama pictures were 27 feet [8.23 metres] long and 13 feet 6
inches [4.11 metres] high, and were drawn across a stage on rollers, to the
accompaniment of a running commentary.
At one time Poole's also had its own Brass Band, composed entirely of
Malmesbury musicians, and queues would wait for hours to see them. All

John R.Poole 1937 100 Years of Showmanship: Poole's 1837-1937
https://collections.exeter.ac.uk/repository/handle/10472/183 (Viewed 7th April 2013)
67 http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Moving_Panorama#Poole.27s_Myriorama (viewed 13th March
2013)
68 Gloucester Citizen Busking on sands led to Poole's Myriorama Wednesday, 15th February
1950
69 http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Moving_Panorama#Poole.27s_Myriorama (viewed 13th March
2013)
66
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these pictures were painted at Malmesbury, where "Poole's" had their
headquarters.70
The last link in this story ended with the closure of Poole's Ipswich cinema in 1940.
It had been kept going by Mr A.C.Rogers, after Charles William and Joseph Poole's
(brothers) deaths.71
... and all of this emerged from some busking in East Kent!
On to the 1930s and 1940s
By the 1930s, the Band had apparently suffered a decline, or worse may have
disbanded (pun fully intended) entirely! With the kind assistance of Derek Tilney,
the Chairman of the Malmesbury & Sherston Royal British Legion, the relevant
extracts from the contemporary Malmesbury British Legion Minutes seem to shed
some light on what then happened to the Band72. At the Annual Meeting of the
Malmesbury British Legion Branch held in the Club's Headquarters on 22nd October
1934 (above what became the Chiropractic Clinic, in the E & S Shop's yard):
The Hon [Honorary] Secretary stated that he would like to see another Band
formed in the town as at the present time it was necessary to engage a Band
from Brinkworth to attend here on Armistice Day. Mr Mason, a member of the
old Band [presumably the Malmesbury Town Band], stated it would be necessary
to obtain instruments before a Band could be started. His Worship the Mayor
then informed the meeting that he would make enquiries to whom the
instruments used by the old Band, and which were in the town, belonged.
At a meeting of the Legion at the Town Hall on 26th October 1934:
The Clerk read a letter from the Secretary of Callow Hill Band that they would
attend Malmesbury on Armistice Sunday for a fee of £1-5-0 [£1.25] with tea in
addition.
The British Legion had a Club Room in the Cross Hayes, where they played billiards
and other games and where there was a bar, and it appears there was also a group of
musicians, referred to as the "Café Band". At a Committee meeting on 1st March 1935
in the YMCA - which was in the lower room in the Town Hall, subsequently used by
the Cross Hayes Playgroup:
Mr Goodfield and Mr D.Pike, members of the Café Band, attended, [and] Mr
Goodfield stated that the Band would be pleased to come in with the Legion and
be called the Malmesbury Legion Band. The Chairman (Captain Charman)
suggested that the members of the Band should meet and discuss the matter and
that a Committee should be elected to meet the Band and make arrangements,
but no payment should be made by the Legion for financing the Band. The
following were appointed members of such Committee:- Dr Battersby, Captain
Charman, Messrs Iles, Moore (Treasurer) and the two Secretaries.
The two Secretaries would have been those of the Legion Branch and the Legion Club.
The next meeting was held in the YMCA on 17th May 1935 when, under matters arising
from the previous meeting:
The Chairman remarking that he noticed the name 'British Legion' appeared on
collecting box, and saying he understood it to be, or should be 'British Legion
Bath Chronicle & Weekly Gazette Poole's Myrioramas Saturday, 27th January 1940
Bath Chronicle & Weekly Gazette Ichabod! Saturday, 27th January 1940
72 Letter dated 25th April 2010 from Derek Tilney, Chairman of the Malmesbury & Sherston Royal
British Legion, to Art Robb, Concert Manager of the Malmesbury Concert Band
70
71
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and Malmesbury Band'. W.Moore replying to Chairman that at a (Committee)
meeting of the Band with His Worship the Mayor as Chairman, it was decided
to call the Band 'Malmesbury British Legion Band'.
At a Committee meeting at the YMCA on 5th July 1935:
The question of a donation to the Band funds was adjourned for
consideration at the next meeting, the Clerk to ask the Band Secretaries to
attend the next meeting and produce the Band Accounts.
On 24th September 1935, under the heading 'British Legion Band':
"Mr Goodfield attended on behalf of the Band and reported that the Band
would probably be taken over by the Malmesbury Town Council. After
discussion it was proposed by Mr Moore seconded by Mr Dyer that in view of
the fact that the Town Council would sponsor the Band, the British Legion
was willing to forgo any rights they might have, it being understood that the
Band would in future be known as the Malmesbury Town Band and not as
the British Legion Band. Carried.
The Minutes of Malmesbury Borough Council of 8th October 1935 record that:
A letter was read from the members of the Band asking this Council to give
their sanction to the interests, instruments and equipment being vested in the
Council and that a joint Committee be formed to conduct the Business of the
Band constituted of members of the Council and Bandsmen.
After discussion it was proposed by Mr Alderman J.A.Jones seconded by Mr
Councillor J.L.Mott and carried unanimously that the Council accede to the
request of the Bandsmen.
It was proposed by Mr Councillor A.Smith seconded by Mr Councillor T.Morse
and carried unanimously that that the following named be appointed this
Council’s representatives on the joint Committee – Aldermen J.A.Jones and
G.H.Tanner,
Mr
Councillor
W.H.Lockstone
and
Mr
Alderman
73
E.M.S.Maclindy
Whether the letter (which has not been seen) gave any reasons for this request is not
known, although Mr Goodfield's comments in September show that it was not exactly
unexpected!
Finally, at a meeting in the YMCA on 29th October 1935:
The Sec [Secretary] reported that he had been informed that the Town Band
would attend the Armistice Parade for a fee of 10/- [£0.50] in addition tea to
be provided for about 7 members - It was arranged that the assistant
Secretary should see the Town Clerk and enquire if the fee would be borne by
the Town Council instead [of] by the Legion, but that if the Council would not
agree to do so then the Assistant Secretary was to make necessary
arrangements.74
The Malmesbury Town Band was still described as being 'active in the 1940s'75 but
that does not appear to have been the whole story!
Ald. [Alderman] Jones said that some years ago [1935] the instruments
belonging to the Town Band were vested in the Town Council, with Mr. Heath
Lockstone as Treasurer of a small credit balance in the bank, and the
Minutes held by Wiltshire and Swindon History Centre - examined 10th April 2013
Letter dated 25th April 2010 from Derek Tilney, Chairman of the Malmesbury & Sherston Royal
British Legion, to Art Robb, Concert Manager of the Malmesbury Concert Band
75 http://www.harrogate.co.uk/harrogate-band/misc23b.htm (viewed 1st October 2008)
73
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instruments were still under his care; but the time had now come when they
were bound to admit that there was no possibility of obtaining men to form a
Town Band - they could not get recruits, and, although they had hoped that
when the men were released from Army service and recruits would be
forthcoming, none were available, and, it seemed, that Bands did not form
such a prominent part in Army life as formerly. And as they were,
reluctantly, forced to consider the disposal of the instruments. As the
instruments were vested in the Council, the Council's consent for their sale
must be obtained. The result of this sale would be invested so that it could be
available if at any future time the Band could be reformed.
Coun. [Councillor] Mott, expressing his regret at the circumstances causing
this decision, supported Ald. Jones' proposition to sell the instruments, which
was carried, and a committee consisting of Messrs. J.A.Jones, E.G.Young,
E.Bishop and Heath Lockstone, was appointed to arrange the sale.76
Although 'many community Bands after World War I had begun to admit female
musicians to their ranks'77, the prospect of including any women in a Malmesbury
Band at this time obviously was not even considered!
Another source reported that 'in 1945, its instruments were sold'78!
The Band Committee reported having sold the instruments belonging to the
defunct Town Band for £40 to the Highbridge and Burnham-on-Sea Band
Committee, and that they had given an honorarium of £5 to Mr. I.Carey, the
Bandmaster. The balance of £37 5s. 11d [£37.291/2] had been invested in the
Post Office Savings Bank in the name of the Band Committee. - Thus ends the
career of a Band famed for many years over a wide area, whose services had
to be booked a long time ahead so numerous were its engagements.79
It is intriguing to speculate what might have happened to that £37.291/2, which
would have been worth approximately £1300 (plus interest) by 2012, having taken
inflation into account80.
-oOoFine concert! You know, I used to play in the Band when I was in school ... really
enjoyed it ... sure would like to play again.
The ritual is repeated over and over, following concert after concert in nearly every
school auditorium in the country. And every year there are even more adult
musicians ... who are not just looking back on Band membership with fond
memories, but are actually getting into playing shape again and participating in
community Bands.81
How about you?
-oOoWiltshire Gazette Malmesbury Town Band No More 1945? (Courtesy of Charles Vernon 28th
March 2013)
77 Margaret Hindle Hazen & Robert M.Hazen 1987 The Music Men: An Illustrated History of
Brass Bands in America, 1800-1920 Smithsonian Institution Press p.197
78 The Internet Bandsman's Everything Within - http://www.ibew.org.uk/misc23b.htm (viewed 12th
October 2010)
79 Wiltshire Gazette Passing of the Town Band 1945? (Courtesy of Charles Vernon 28th March
2013)
80 http://safalra.com/other/historical-uk-inflation-price-conversion/ (viewed 29th March 2013)
81 John P.Paynter 1977 (Rev.1979) The Community Band: A Manual of Organization and
Operation Wilmette, Illinois American Music Conference - Foreword
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Like a Phoenix ...
As the following demonstrates, the Band recovered, at least by the early 1960s (1963
according to Jane Woodman82).
Following a plea for further historical information about the Malmesbury Town Band
in The Jackdaw83, the Wiltshire Gazette and Herald84 and the Gloucestershire and
Wilts Standard85, Annie Law of Swindon contacted the author on 30th October 2009,
and was able to provide much appreciated information and the delightful
photographs relating to the 1960s.86
She was an enthusiastic member of the Band when it met, inter alia at St Mary’s
Hall, The Triangle. At the time she was a pupil at the then Bremilham Secondary
Modern School (opened in 1954 at Corn Gastons and demolished in May 2002) and
the Band, during her membership, comprised a wide range of ages including several
from the same family.
The Band had apparently been given a new lease of life in 1966 due to the sterling
efforts of the then Town Mayor John Grimes, who helped greatly with its promotion
and by involvement in fund-raising towards uniforms and, what Annie recalls as, a
motley range of Brass Band instruments. At the time the Conductor was Tony
(Anthony) Forsey, and Annie remembers both playing with the Band at competitions
and in Bandstands, as far away as Clevedon!

Malmesbury Town Band outside the former Bremilham Secondary
Modern School
Whilst most of those shown in the photograph above are named from left to right
overleaf, any additions and/or corrections would be appreciated.
Note from Jane Woodman 8th March 2013
Tony Fleming Sesquicentennial Celebration for local Band The Jackdaw (August 2009)
84 Joe Ware Trumpet Sound: Appeal for memories of 150-year-old concert band Gazette &
Herald (Thursday, 10th September 2009)
85 Tony Fleming Looking back on history of band Wilts and Gloucestershire Standard
(Thursday,12th November 2009)
86 E-mail from Annie Law - annie.law@ntlworld.com (11th November 2009)
82
83
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Back Row:
June Roberts, Marilyn Blanchard, Steven Roberts, Bob Blowing (Soprano Cornet)
Anne Witchard, Jacqueline Roberts
Middle Row:
? , ? , David Wakefield, Steven Greenhill, ? , Les Hards, Alan Roberts/John Lewis?,
John (Gussie) Mills, ? , Anthony Butler
Front Row
Bert Vizor, Ernie Witchard, Tony Forsey (Bandmaster), John Grimes (Mayor), Bette
Grimes (Mayoress), Frank Fields, Jack Ryman , Ron Forsey
The Roberts girls, in the back row, were twins and siblings of the two Roberts boys.
Tony and Ron Forsey were brothers. Frank Fields exercised a helper/
supporter/adviser role.
The Conductor, Tony Forsey, was devoted to the Band and his widow now lives in
Milbourne. Their daughter was Annie’s bridesmaid.
c.1967 - Before uniforms!
‘Mr Williams’ (Annie Law is not sure of his first-name – her
then next-door neighbour and omitted from the previous
group photograph of the Band outside Bremilham School) is in
the foreground, with Annie next to him and Marilyn Blanchard
to her right. Marching in front of Mr Williams is Steven
Greenhill? This photograph is included as Mr Williams
doesn’t appear in any of the other contemporary photographs.

The Band in the High Street participating in the Malmesbury Carnival
c.1967
The front of the Band appears to be experiencing a bit of a ‘squeeze’ between the float
and the crowd! Note the bass drum beside the traction engine at the rear.
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A Band concert held in the Town Hall, Malmesbury – probably in 1968
In the above photograph, Bob Blowing is playing Soprano Cornet to the far left, to
the front of him, the Roberts twins (June and Jacqueline) then Marilyn Blanchard
and next Annie, playing Cornets, with David Wakefield just visible to the rear.
Gussie (John) Mills is in the foreground to the right hand side and Anthony Butler
can just about be made out on Trombone behind.
Between 1982 and 1995 the Band promoted 14 Malmesbury Brass Band Contests
sponsored by local organisations, and details of the participating Bands and trophywinners appear in an Appendix.87 Several of the Adjudicators were national figures
in the Brass Band 'world'.
An interesting anecdote came from Derek Tilney in respect of this era. 'We had a big
garden party in Abbey House with a large party of German visitors who were here for
a twinning event. Everyone was lying on the grass in the shadow of the Abbey when
the Band started to play the hymn 'Glorious Things of Thee Are Spoken' - it seemed
very appropriate. We all lay on our backs enjoying it - next Tony [Forsey] struck up
with 'God Save the Queen'. Of course, with no warning or disrespect intended, we
had all been lying down for the German National Anthem Deutschlandlied, which
uses the same tune by Haydn as the hymn!! Tony would conduct by waving his
cornet in the air - a German musician then stood up, produced a baton - rapped it
smartly on the music stand and the next item was played with some discipline!'88

87
88

Information from engravings on trophies and the Programme of the 14th Malmesbury Band Contest
E-mail from Derek Tilney - derektilney@talktalk.net (10th April 2013)
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Back to Brass and Woodwind!

The Band with Ian Mills in Bad Neuenahr 1997
The Band was re-formed by Ian Mills as a Concert Wind Band (brass and woodwind)
in April 199589 and subsequently built up a number of regular playing engagements
in and around the town. He combined the roles of conductor, music arranger, and
tour manager (for visits to Niebüll in Schleswig-Holstein, Germany near the Danish
border – one of Malmesbury’s twin towns in 1996 and 1998, and to the Rhine Valley
in 1997). His untimely death in November 1998 was a severe setback for the Band.

Phillip Salsbury (Tuba) [1970?-2008] and Leslie Hards (Euphonium)
Artwork (1999 or 2000) by Colin Forward (1923-2001)90

Note from Jane Woodman 8th March 2013
Colin Forward Malmesbury Memories http://www.malmesburymemories.co.uk/bandindex1.html (viewed 29th January 2009)

89

90
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HOME AND AWAY!

By the Market Cross, Malmesbury

Standing (l-r)

Seated (l-r)

Niebüll Town Square - 1996
Conrad Gregory; Geoffrey Woodman; Barry Nelson; Kevin
Geake; Jane Woodman; Richard Sutherland; Ian Mills
(Conductor); Shaun Humphries; Barry Dennis; Les Hards; Bill
Bamsey; Mike Geake
Ben Randell-Sly; Claire Barker; Naomi-Jane Martin; Eric Alden;
Charlotte Chambers; Claire Walker; Victoria Lancaster; Andrea
Dunkley; Gretchen Betts; Roth Winter
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The 21st Century
After a period of re-adjustment (and its re-naming as the Malmesbury Concert Band
in 2001), Barry Dennis took over as conductor until December 2004. Alan Horner
Bandmaster of the Chippenham Town Band deputised for him in his absence.91
Barry was replaced by Trevor Batham until September 2007. Trevor had been
Bandmaster of the 1st Battalion of the Gordon Highlanders before his retirement
from the army in 1980, having previously served as a Bandsman with the 16th/5th The
Queen’s Royal Lancers92. Subsequently the Musical Director role was shared
between Tony Fleming (who had previously been Bandmaster of the Band of the
County of Avon Fire Brigade - 1974-1994) and Bernard Smith (who had been deputy
Musical Director of the Malmesbury Band) - the latter then retired in November
2010. Their extensive experience of the Military and Concert Band genres has
enabled them to continue to extend the repertoire and playing standards of the
Band.93

Bandstand at John Coles Park, Chippenham in 2006
(with Trevor Batham – Musical Director)

Market Cross, Malmesbury (2 views)
Abbey Park, Cirencester
in 2008 (with Tony Fleming and Bernard Smith, joint Musical Directors)
Note from Jane Woodman - 8th March 2013
Gordon Turner & Alwyn W.Turner 1996 The History of British Military Bands - Guards &
Infantry – Volume 2 Spellmount Limited - p.89
93 http://www.freewebs.com/malmesburyconcertband/aboutus.htm (viewed 2nd October 2008)
91

92
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For many years, the Malmesbury Concert Band has undertaken, what may be
regarded as, the traditional range of engagements for such a Band – in Bandstands in
Municipal Parks, Public Concerts, providing musical support at Remembrance Day
services at Malmesbury Abbey, and ‘background’ music at fêtes, and similar events as
an integral part of the community that it serves. It has an ‘open’ constitution,
welcoming competent woodwind and brass (together with percussion and string
bass) instrumentalists and of almost any age, without audition. It currently
rehearses on Friday evenings at the Park Road Industrial Estate, Malmesbury.

Musical Extravaganza, Malmesbury Town Hall – 1st November 2008
Trevor Batham was involved with the Music for Schools Foundation94 and this was a
precursor to the Malmesbury Music Academy, which now provides very successful
musical education for youngsters in the area and with which the Malmesbury
Concert Band is pleased to maintain its close liaison95.

Workshop with Malmesbury Music Academy – 24th January 2009
94
95

http://www.mfsf.org.uk/ (viewed 24th August 2010)
http://www.malmesburymusicacademy.com/ (viewed 4th April 2009)
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On 21st November 2009, the Malmesbury Concert Band held its second annual
Musical Extravaganza at the Town Hall, Malmesbury – this one to celebrate its
Sesquicentenary (150th Anniversary) - Programme annexed. Both Tony Fleming and
Bernard Smith conducted to a large and enthusiastic audience, and it is to be hoped
that the current positive momentum within the Band will lead to many further
successful years of music-making in and around the Town.

Malmesbury
Concert
Band’s Sesquicentennial
Musical Extravaganza
Above left – with Tony
Fleming, and clarinet soloists
Francesca Alden-Fenn (r) and
Suzanne Woodley (l)
Left – with Bernard Smith

Malmesbury
Malmesbury Concert Band
With any additional historical information about the Band or
for membership enquiries, please contact Tony Fleming on
01666 575229 or e-mail tony@jacfleming.plus.com
To enquire about engaging the Band please contact its Concert
Manager Art Robb on 01666 822945 or e-mail art@artrobb.co.uk
Current information about the Band may be found on its
website:
http://www.freewebs.com/malmesburyconcertband/
Tony Fleming
Musical Director
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Appendix

Malmesbury Brass Band Contests96
No.

Year

Adjudicator

T.M.C. [PYE
TMC Ltd]
(Malmesbury)
Shield

Healings [Flour
Mills] of
Tewkesbury
Challenge Shield

Hymn
Tune Cup

Tony Forsey
Memorial Cup
- Best Cornet
Section Leader

1st

1982

Bob Barnes

Cricklade
Town Band

-

Cricklade
Town Band

-

2nd

1983

Ken Wear

Cricklade
Town Band

Cricklade Town
Band *

Cricklade
Town Band

-

3rd

1984

Mike Cotter

Cricklade
Town Band

Cricklade Town
Band *

Cricklade
Town Band

-

4th

1985

Francis
Cowley

Nailsworth
Silver Band

Nailsworth Silver
Band *

Nailsworth
Silver Band

-

5th

1986

Barbara
Stone

Wottonunder-Edge
Silver Band

Wotton-underEdge Silver Band Cornet

Highworth
Silver Band

-

6th

1987

Ted Buttress

Cricklade
Town Band

Frampton-onSevern Silver Band
- Bass

Cricklade
Silver Band

-

7th

1988

Roy Roe

Mere Manor
Brass

Cheltenham Silver
Band - (A.Morgan)
Euphonium

Wootton
Bassett
Brass

Swindon Youth
Brass

8th

1989

Denzil
Stephens

Mere Manor
Brass

Wantage Silver
Band- Post Horn

Mere
Manor
Brass

Mere Manor
Brass (C.Jackson)

9th

1990

Derek
Broadbent

Wootton
Bassett Brass

Ramsbury Silver
Band - (J.Pollitt)
Soprano

Swindon
Youth Band

Wootton
Bassett Brass (A.P.I.Cross)

10th

1991

Gordon
Higginbottom

Swindon
Youth Band

Cheltenham Silver
Band - (D.Curran)
Cornet

Swindon
Youth Band

Tewkesbury
Town Band

11th

1992

Kenneth
Dennison

Chalgrove
Brass Band

Ramsbury Silver
Band - (J.Pollitt)
Soprano

Blockley
Brass Band

Chalgrove
Band (K.N.White)

12th

1993

Ian Craddock

Tewkesbury
Town Band

Tewkesbury Town
Band - (Terry
Brown) Cornet

Chalgrove
Brass Band

Chalgrove
Band (P.Church)

13th

1994

Ian Dickinson

City of Bristol
Band

City of Bristol Band
- (Paul Jones)
Cornet

Gloucester
Excelsior
Band

Tewkesbury
Town Band (M.Musto)

14th

1995

Ian Dickinson

Chalgrove
Brass Band

Tewkesbury Town
Band - (Denise
Westwood)

Chalgrove
Brass Band

?

*

For Set Piece - from 1986 until 1995 for Soloist with Band

96

Information from engravings on trophies and the Programme of the 14th Malmesbury Band Contest
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